SAMPLE PRIVATE MUSIC TEACHER SCAM EMAIL MESSAGES.
SEPTEMBER 2016
Do you offer private music lesson locally? Please tell me your present teaching
location and your past teaching experience. Thank you!
*******
Hello!
Will you be available to offer private tutoring for my daughter for 6 weeks starting
from June 30, 2014. Her name is Lynn, she is 13 years old ,I just don't want her
to be less busy when she arrive in your location for her holiday so I just want her
to get hooked up with one thing or the other. Let me know how much you charge
per hour and let me know the total for 6 weeks lesson. You can take her on any
day convenient for you for 60 minutes lesson a day, 2 time per week for 6 weeks.
You can just take her at your convenient schedule. Please tell me your past
teaching experience and make up lesson. I hope to read back from you
soon. Thank you, Lauren
*******
Hi, let me introduce myself, my name is Maria Guadalupe, I'm a Singer
graduated from a conservatory. I would like to restart my piano lessons and
remember some of the things I learned in the past as well as improve my skills
and in a long period improve my performance and reading level. Right now I'm
looking forward to buy a second hand piano, but I would like to start lessons as
soon as possible. I would be very happy to meet you and take a first lesson and
then decide a program or schedule for the things to accomplish. Please let me
know your availability, and your fees, and if you would give me the piano lessons
at your studio. And if you happen to have an acquaintance trying to sell a small
piano please let me know, I'll appreciate it so much. Thanks a lot for having the
time to read my request.
*******
My Son,Niky 21 years old is coming over to your country for a long holiday and i
will like him to join you in your private lesson at your teaching location.
I want you to know that Niky is a very good child, he is enthusiastic,very patient
with anything he is doing. As a beginner,he just interested in learning the basic,
and i would be happy if you accept him under your tutorship.. I'm assuring you
that you will not regret in having my Son under your tutorship..
*******

Hello
My Name is Michael Smith,I am 52yrs old based in Northern Ireland.I got your
advert placement that you are tutoring and you are interested in teaching any
level,I will like to know that my daughter (Daniella Smith) is coming to the United
Kingdom for long vacation and also a case study pertaining her school,she is
15yrs.I will appreciate if you could be a per-time teacher to her and you will be
teaching her 2hrs a day for 5 days which will be for just 5 weeks,so do get back
to me and let me know the total cost you are charging my daughter for 5 weeks
duration and also let me know the date you will be available to teach her.Thanks
and waiting for your reply.Kindly email me direct for prompt response to your
email at : michael.smith1010i@yahoo.co.uk.You can ring me as well on
07024029807.
*******

